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r Raleigh, Jan. ,21st, 1868.
Hon. A. l H. Laflin, member of i Congress strates, that whoever would enjoy the pleasuresFrom the FhUaddphia JUL '

; - . ; y

It is stated in official circles here lhat Mr.from New York, addressed the Republican ox iooa me oeauues ox landscapes the Joys o --

companionship the richness of literature ofPHE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS" FOR SALE

In large or small quantities, 1 -- y ' 'Stfward Will put forth, in a short time, a the honors of station and renown muat-prtxr- v

heir health. , , r
The stomach is the receptacle of all nourishState paper on the Alabama Claims, which

threatens to be the most ponderous volume CYPRESS and JUNIPER ment, and the fountain from which all parts of
the body, derive sustenance. The effect of foul
injurious food entering the stomach, is to de--in weight of argument ai "well as weight of
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Salt Lake city has been purified, so far as
water can do it .." YT '. : .

Bteel billiard balls are the latest novelty,
but not an improvement on ivory, we should
say. t i-- : -- t --

'- . v
Mrs. J. H. Riddell is about to 'assume the

editoriaVmanagement of the St James Mag-
azine of London. . ' ,

Porcelain capable of being blown, pressed
or roiled like glass is made in a Philadel-
phia factory. , , ;J

By the treaty between Belgium and Aus

paper, .ever issued from the State depart

members of the Constitutional Convention
on the evening of the 20th insti. 1

: Mr. L. reports the Republican : members
of Congress as a unit on the reconstruction
measures and are awaiting with great inter-
est the action ot the Constitutional conven-
tions now in session in the Southern States.
V. Republicans at the South may rest assured
that n all that, is wise, just and Republican,
their brethren in Congress will , stand , by

range ine aigesuve organs ana produce neaaaeae,
loss of appetite, uurefreshed sleep, foetid breath,
low spirits, feverish burnings, constipation, inment.' The whole subject will be reviewed

ab initio: The doctrines of international capacity to penorm any mental or physical duty,
&c, andiEire the symptoms ofthat horrrid disease

Sawed in a Workmanlike Maaner. rT
law and the duties ot'j'beligerents laid down
and defined, the document , will then con-sid- er

the respective positions of England
These SHINGLES' aref admitted by all who La

POST have used them to be"' 'BV'f t u ; 'MYn them. (Nothing should be done for revenge
BETTER AI1D CHEAPER- -

IS PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY
than any in the market ;

5
i .1...

tria the Empress Carlotta is relieved 6f her
succession and the jointure specified in the
marriage contract. It is not stated by what
authority this was done.

During the two hundred representations
of the "Grand Duchess"- - iu Paris , three la-
dies took the title role, and. there were three

1 It takes LESS NAILS, aid LESS TIME to

on the one band, neither on the other, should
they be hasty or indiscriminate in' measures
tor removing the disabilities imposed by the
Constitution and by Congress, on persons

and the United States at the outbreak of the
late rebellion ; and the next chapter will be
devoted to a severe censure of the' indecent
haste in which the proclamation of neutrali-
ty was issued by the British Government
Then will come tables showing the number

SUBSCRIPTION:
lay them. They make a BETTER ROOF, and...,3 00

DYSPEPSIArequire LESS PER SQUARE than any handCue year. .

Advertisements $1 per square. which assumes a thousand shapes, and pointsmade shingles. ;implicated in the rebellion. j

Wandas, tnree Fauls,: two Barons and two luwaius a mvsvrume nje ana premature aecay. , 4 uocall, examine and judge lor yourselves.As to the Chicago Convention, there can of ships built by the British ship builders, I Generals Bourns, while one person, M. Dupu at:Mill loot of Castle Street. Meaicai acuity nas laoored ror generations to
discover reliable appetizers and the proper meansBUSINESS ARDS. be but one result, viz., the nomination o the histories of their equipments, cruises, J. c. MANN, of overcoming stomach derangements. Certain
Ingredients have been long known as ' partially.i Proprietor.

is, carried the part or j Fntz through the
whole season.. 1

a. ,:
In Spriagfield, Missouri, a new national

cemetery has. been opened, and several hun-
dred bodies' ot deceased soldiers n have been

enecuve. Among tnese were ; ' - ,
jan 9 tfWIVt. luYNCH, r
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GoYcrnment Wrecks.
LOTHES CUT AND MADE IN THE L VT- - taken there for interment. The graves of TTAVING BEEN NOTIFIED BY THE SEC- -

and achievements, and the , losses sustained
by the United States citizens. Part second
'will present the startling array ,pf figures,
representing! the property . destroyed ; the
Hvhole to conclude withu strong demand
for payment in full. It ii also given out
ithat the Secretary will allude to the ques
tion of naturalization, and " demand that
England recede from her position5 of perpet

est Styles ana oi me ueisi muicutu.-

that wise man, brave soldier and sagacious
statesman, Gen. U. SJ I Grani v. With the
election of Gen. Grant Will come the final
settlement of all our Southern difficulties up-
on a permanent and republican basis.
. Gov. Holclen, also addressed the meeting
in a patriotic and eloquent "strain. He ex
plained the manner in which the loyal peo-

ple of North Carolina, although in a ma-

jority, , became involved;- - in - the , rebellion.

.IS,.r.-S.--North East Cor. Market & Second Mtu,
about lduu otners nave been discovered in
Southwest Missouri; and the remains in
them will also be sent to Springfield.

JLJL retary of the Treasury that a contract has
been made by him with GEO. Z. FRENCH and
ROBERT STEVJfiNSON; for saving property
from wrecks of all vessels belonging to the Gov- -WILMINGTON,, N. C.

.ro fit--jt-o it. ' Five distileries and four rectifying estab-- vernment, on and adjacent to, this coast
navmg Deen appointed by him as agent to super-
intend their operations. I hereby warn all perlisnmeuia were seizeu in xew xOTK on Mon-

day for violation of the revenue laws.'-'- - .r CALISAYA DARK & ST. CROIX RUM.sona .from interfering with said wrecks pr anyr DAU1EL A. SMITH,
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of -- i

An invalid physician, sojourning in the tropicalBierstadt's picture, "The t Domes of the Island of St Croix, observing the habits of theHe courBelled the mem'ers of! the Conven"
tio'n to insist upon undoubted! loyalty as an Yo Semite," was packed for Europe last Sat

urday. . - ' ' , 1 j 1
natives, gathered the recipe for the final accomv
plishment ofthis most important end. The arti

essential qualification for .citizenship. If The income from the excise law of New cle was first used as a private medicine, wnen its
salutary effects becoming known, it was brought

Parlor, Dining Room, tnamoer
I and! Office Furniture, A

'. Mattrasses, Feathers, Window
lliades, Wall Paper, &c, also
? gash, Blinds and Doors.
ioUTH FRONT ST., WILMINGTON, N C

York has thus far amounted to $2,555,658 :

owcr government property on tne coast.
- . - ,

" L. G. ESTES,' 1 Coll. Int Rev.
Wilmington, Aug. 5, 1867. . tf
Journal copy.

UNITED STATES INTERNAL
V. REVENlJEHvi,.

CCOLLECTOR'S OFFICE;

out under tne name or
properly organized, he believed, the repub-
licans to.be largely in the ascendant in the iu iout uuuw mc uiu uvsteui me income

was only $12,450;.State ; of the white men of the State,
a majority were republicans. , ?.

The rule of disloyalty is at an end. The

ual allegiance, and acknowledge the Ameri-
can doctrine on that subject

The Supreme Court j this morning,1 decid-
ed to advance the McArdie test Case on dock-
et, arid set it for a hearing on the first Mon-

day in March next. This case it will be re-

membered, arises under the reconstruction
acts now in force in the Southern States, the
constitutionality of these acts being involved
therein to a certain extent. Chief Justice
Chase announced the decision of the court.

Gen. Grant thinks that in view of his or-d- er

providing for a gradual reduction of the
army, there is noti much need" of making

A court in Pennsylvania has decided that
a combination of dealers in oil to i purchaseJOSEPH U. iVEFP, government of North Carolina must be, SECOND DISTRICT, NORTH CAROLINA, I150,000 barrels of oil in Antwerp j and thus
control the market was a conspiracy against1HIP CHANDLER. henceforth of the people and for the people.
the public, and. the discharge of those ar

Office Honrs from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.
. ' U G. ESTES, Collector.

aug 6 r "
i. tlNEWS IN BRIEF. rested for that offence was refused.

!"" ' f ' ' ' ' '

? AND DEALER IN . i,

HIP STORKS, GROCERIES, JIARD-war- e,

Paints, Oils, Boats. Oars-&- c, With reference to the time of holding
convention for the nomination of candidatesv EUROPE.

Cable telegrams, published in extmso else22 Water, and tf, 4 & 0 dock Btreei,
OUR LATEST IMPROVED

Kew Scale Piano-Fort- e.

for the presidency, it is stated by a cotem-pora- ry

that- - Harrisson was nominated in
No's

; oct
WILMINGTON, N. 0

DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.
' They act with unerring power, and are taken
with the pleasure of a beverage. They perforin
most wonderful cures in stubborn cases of Dys- -

Liver Complaint, Nervous Affections,Eepsia, Appetite, Intermittent Fevers, Diarrhoea,
Sour Stomach, v Headache, : Fever and Ague,
Weakness, .Mental Despondency, fec As a morn-
ing appetizer and after dinner tonic, they should
bin every family. They are a delightful exhile
rating stimulant, without any subsequent stupe
ying reaction. . ,

'
- ,,..,

' '. " ." i '.

, ; . ;. ; ., . . yi . , 1, . .'; j.

many more second lieutenants at present.
The Senate Millitary Committee has there-
fore agreed to a bill suspending the appoint

where, give full particulars of the arrest of
George Francis Train, while the very latest
dispatches received announce his release
trom Custody. r. iTraiu has! X telegraphed ment of any further officers of this grade ex- -

NOTICE. After the most nattering
the first Pianists in the country,

who, at our solicitation, have tested them in the
severest manner POSSIBLE, have been pro

December of the year before the election,
Jackson Van Buren, Casa and Lincoln (first
time) in May ; Polk, Clay, Taylor, Pierce,
Scott, Fremont Buchannan, Douglas, Breck-
inridge and Lincoln (second term) in June),
and McClellan in September the latest nom-
ination ever made, if 1

GEO. Z. FRENCH,
"No. 10, South Front Street, , f. to his friends in this City1 that he has brought cept graduates of. West Point.

nounced ' 5

suit against-th- e British Government for
rWilttiingrtoii, JN. J.,i The Finest Square Piano-For- te Made in

The Senate Committee on Foreign Affairs
had a long discussion to-d- ay on the nomi-
nation of Hori-rS- S. Cox, tor the Austrian

100,000 damages. The, accounts re-

ceived in Dublin of the threatened Fenian One district in New York paid $7,686,155--
B WHOLESALE DEALER IN

'

the World.
nollcvIt has alwavs beer our during the Thirdisturbances in Waterfofd County seem to'

t n .'.. ... 11T 'J-r
--Intelli-have been greatly exagerated.jrocenes, rrovisions. wines,

( Liquors, Cigars.
ty-si- x Tears that we have manufactured Pianos,
twelve thousand of which are now - in use In the

54 in internal revenue last ; year. It instead
of being the most productive district in the
country, it were only an average, the re-
ceipts would have paid more than half the
national debt, besides defraying current ex-pen- sesi

. .. ... :'..J.--

gence from Italy sets forth the fact that the United States and Europe, to give the finest in-
strument at the lowest cost Our superior facil

IMPORTANT CERTIFICATE.
Rochester, December 28th, 1861.

Messrs. P. H. Dbakb. Gentlemen I have suf
Wood, Willow,! and Com Anti Garibaldian campaign of i the Govern- -

j . i

ment has added 18,000,000 lives to the ex ities enable us to offer them from one to threemoil :i;rociiery ware, j hundred dollars less .than any other, first-cla-ssA Mrs. TanksJtias given a library of Dutch,penditures of the past twelve months. ":V ; ; 'House. - ... .

fered terribly with Dyspepsia for three; or four
years, and tried many remedies without effect I
had to abandon my profession, and suffer 3d great- -lT Cottoii and Waval Stores Jlought or

Mission, but came to no conclusion on that
point The subject: will be resumed at the
next meeting of the; committee.

Parties are here in consultation with lead-

ing Democratic politicians as tc the time
and place of the next Democratic Pres'K
dential Convention. They urge that Cin-

cinnati is the best point at which to hold
it, and - say that the Democracy o"f that city
will do the- - handsome thing if it Bhould be
the nominee.

The usual meeting of the Cabinet was

The tone of these instruments are remarkableFrench and Latin books to f the Wisconsin
Historical Society, which an intervent newslieceivea on vuiisigameui.

t)ct6 4 tf for their peculiar sweetness and great brilliancy.Prime Minister Menabfea has addressed a
sharp note to the Spanish Government in

r from everything l ate. 1 nave now inea ine
lantation Bitters thev helped me I continuedNever losing tneiixjuaiity wnen .lorcea to tneirpaper says measured about two cords. ! There

their use. and am now nearly a well man. v I knoware 4812 volumes in all, many of them ofG. POTTEK, J. CAMEBDENI H reference to the Qeen of Spain's declarationlOLLER, utmost capacity. The lower register retaining
its positiveness does not destroy the middle and of several similar cases. RespecUully yours,4

- ' " Rev. JkB. Cathobn.'great antiquity and .value. ;of her future policy in the Roman question. , upper registers by mingling with them in disaDOLLNER, POTTER & CO , i

A Memphis paper, whichi finds in every- The steamship City of Boston, from greeable contusion, me rennea beauty ottoDe
)eing equally delightful to the unpracticed and toCommission jHercliants9 J

occurrence a tex.t against the- reconstruction- - the most cultivated ear.Liverpool Jan. 3 and Queehstown Jan. 9
laws, cnroniciea a recent murder by a wo They are an entirely new style of Piano, finishNew York, arrived at this port last night- - A Ber ed in the most superb manner, with four full

v.-man, and added : "This is one of the peo-
ple whom the radical fortune hunters wouldLiberal cask advanoes on consignments of Na; .;rround corners front and back, heavily carved

Legs and Lyre, Serpentine Base richly moulded.
lin despatch sets forth the fact that minister
Cancroft is negotiating for a pew commer

vat Stores, Cotton aod otUer Southern produce.,
sept. 24 - - ,V r; 1

ii ly place in domination over the South."

held to-da- y, there being present Secretaries
Seward, S5cCulloch, Browning, Wells, and.
Postmaster General Randall. The Session!

continued until after two o'clock.
Recent advices from Alabama received

and eachinstrunient is fully WARRANTED for
five years.. GROVESTEEN & CO.,cial treaty between the United States and Police stations in. New York are made

4V uroaaway, xew lork.
dec 7 d&wlv.intelligence oflices by a recent regulation.the North German Confederation.-- The S. T. 1860 X.

. . .....WESCOTT
Any persbn needing employment leave his
name stating the kind of work desired, and Intelligent persons and physicians can judge

' on the efficacy of the Plantation Bitters from theI E 1 'L E It I N G R A I N stiadce3 11 Pans announce that great by the Union Republican Executive Com -
I i i .

5 uneasiness prevails because of the activity in mittee states that an election will be held on
I South Side Princess, near Water St.. - -

i the arsenals and dockyards and the pressure the 6th of next month, for the purpose of
tollowlng partial formula : -CUSTOM HOUSE, Wilmington, N. C, )

Coixectob's Oefice, Jan. 10, 1868. f
the list is open to inspection by the' public.
The idea seems good. 1 . , ,. 4

I CASCARILL A BARKPublication having been made according tobrought to bear upon the Crops Legislatif During twelve years the Panama Railroad ras known and used in Germany for Dyspepsia,TEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULL
voting on the new Constitution.

L -. i

Senator Henderson's bill was reported to law. notice is hereby given that I will exoose tofor the passage - of the "army recognization has transported less than 400,000 passengers, 3hronic Diarrhoea. Cholic Dysentery, and DisPublic Auction, on Friday the 31st inst, at thdIV supply ot
the average being only 33,000 a year Bnt eases ef the Stoaiach and Bowels, as early as 1690bill. Thesemi-officia- l iournals continue LJustom Mouse, tne 10110wing ; described merday, but there are no new features to be ad--Corn, Meal, Ilomony, Flour, Oats, Peas chandise seized for violation of the Revenueii it has earned hundred millionded to the ;n columnssynopsis given m your th fr(fasnrft six hundredto make assertions as to the amicable rela Laws, to wit : ; , I ; ' DANDELION. X ' '.;'Uye, Bran, Hay, &c, &c.

aug20 - 'j - j tf tions of France and Prussia, and the Epoque some time ago. million tons of merchandise.!. rorInflamations of the Loins and Spleen' inTen (10) Cases of Gin, seized from on board
announces the speedy issue of a Napoleonic beforeMadame Jumel is again dragged iropsical Affections and, Biliary Becreuons, or

)bstruction8 of the Abdoniinalylscera.' - 'the Am. Bng "Altavela," and .",
Gen. Ord left, last night, on his way to

California, where he has been assigned to
duty. He is not expected to sail for some

manifesto, given every evidence of the Em the public. Her will was once set aside by
1 ,GOO Cigrars, seized from on board the Amperor's desire for feeace. The Fenian

Schooner "Antelope." !

VICK, 9IEBME & 0.,
-- KOCERS,

' t'l' j ,'
-- It '

FORWARDING AND COMMISSION
i V- - MERCHANTS, , j.
I 5 ' Corner Che8out and Water streets,

excitement in Great Britain has not yet died U. aUMIiEx,
days, however. , .

I This forenoon Senators Buckalew and
Hendricks had an interview with the Presi Collector.out, for another attack has. been made upon

order of court, but parties in Rhode Island
claim that they are the legal heirs, and have
brought suit to recover the property-- ?

Mr. .Fouque succeeded, aftergreat trouble
in collecting some of the gas which arose
from the sea "during the volcanic - irruption

jan 14 ts
dent. ... ; .!(. - :J 'L-- -

.a martello tower at Duncannon, in Water- -.
r- irrjt : - ' l XT "i CALISAYA. OR KING'S BARK. L

NOT FOR A DAY BUT FOR ALL TIME. Was unknown to civilization until the middle oNORTH CAROLINA.tf
ford County, Ireland.- - --4 --The Government
is about to commence a legal prosecution
against the Dublin Nation, for the publica

the 17th century. Humboldt makes favorable
. DREW'S mention of the febrituge qualities of this article

as an Antidote 1 Fever and "Ague, Intermittent1". HATCH.Mo. C. HATCH, L. O. TESTES," MFAUIDLE YEAST POWDER,New York. Bank Election. The following gentlemen
have been elected officers of the Newbern NaNew York. WilniinfftbnJ H .

The Best apd only Reliable Powder in Use. Wai- -OATCn, ESTES & CO.,
and Malarious Fevers, ' in his extensive South
American travels. The Countess, wife , of the
Viceroy of Peru; having experienced the benefit
cial effects of the Bark, sent it to Europe In 1640.
It was sold by the Jesuits for the enormous sum

tional Bank for the ensuing year : President, ii . to make

of the Azores in June last, . which he has
found to be entirely free from carbonic acid,
an rich in oxygen. i i ;--

"Wisconsin is worth 'fifty-seve-n- millions
more than two years ago.

The local legislature of New. Brunswick
is to meet next month. 'i

In explanation ' of the " despatch ; recently
sent from Ottawa to the newspapers of - this
country, stating that the guard around the
Parliament buildings had been trebled, leav

David Heaton; .Vice President, W, P.- - Moore; Good Biscuit' Bread, 1 ie Crust. Mu ffins. Waffles.I GENERAL j

I Commission Merchants,

tion of sedition libles and inflammatory ar-

ticles. The Fenian Barratt (not Mar-ra- t
t) has, it is averred been' identified as

the man who fired the fuse under the walls
of the Clerken well prison. A Copenha-

gen dispatch; announces 4 thej reference to a
special committee of the Rigsdag of the res
olution relative to the transfer of St Thomas

of its weight in silver, and was thus called JesuitsCashier, H. H. Thompson; Teller, J. Howard
Eldridge.

ilndum, Jiuciwteat, - and , other . Griddle
Cakes.1 Also Boiled Puddings, ;

Dumplings, JW Pie, c.
V NO. 133 FRONT STREET, CORNER OF PINE

rowDER. f in LnDo, Bir joon laiDot employed 11

with great success in France, in the treatment of
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections rEqually good for all. It is warrant ed not to con'

tain any deleterious drug, but is made from! theI j.;,; NEW YORK, j Lioss or appetite, weakness and veDiiity,, palpurest materials, is of snowy whiteness, and pernCONSIGNMENTS OF COTTON & NAVA1 fectly congenial to health. ) DrSFJSP llUS are pitation of the Heart, Diarrhoea &c, ureter the
name of English Powder; and in -- 1679, --Jie sold
the secret ot its origin, to Louis XIV, by whom

Vessel Lost. The 'sehooner ' Jenny Xind,
loaded with corn, from some one of the north
counties, went ashore on Tuesday, a few miles
north of Beaufort Inlet, and will prove, with the
cargo, a total loss. She was owned by Messrs.
B. & E. Ellis, oi Newbern. ?

ing it to be inferred: that it was through fear
of Fenians, a Montreal paper says the fact is paracttiarly recommended to use it.stores solicited. Usual advances made an

all orders DromDtlv executed. L. --iTKY AT. AND USE ttU Kj'LixiLR.Aug. 5th. 1867. ! tt. it was divulged, it is now a standard remedy la
all Pharmacopoeia, and is employed In prepar

and, St John. . A London telegram ad-

vises us that the latest j news from Africa
confirms all previonslyj received reports of
Dr. Livingstone's safety. j

For sale by. all Grocers throughout the United
. ri 1 a ' j r j

that a watch has been established during
the recess of Parliament, where there was
none while it was in session.. ing the Plantation Bitters. -

.. ; B-ai- eS ttUU VUUtUliU. .

C. BAILEYUNO.HART. The Trade supplied by tjae Manufacturers Vhamorniue jriowers, lor nieeDiea iigesons ;
Winterareen. valuable for Scrofula, Rheumatism.

" L. A.

:i t WIIiMINGOCON. Fourteen members oi the Quebec legisla and Neiratic Affections Lavender Mowers, aroAddress the ': u j
! DREW MANUFACTURING CO..ture are also members of the DominionIn the summer of 1863, General Grant

Large Hoa. Mr. Nelson Blake, of Raleigh,
had in Market in that city on Tuesday morning
last, a hog, of his own raising, which weighed
478 pounds. , .

'
, ."' - H

IRON AND COPPER WORKS, I v: . 218 Fulton Street New York.House ofCommons.wrote from his camp on the Mississippi :
matic, stimulant and Tome, nigniy invigorating,,
in Nervous Debility j Anise, an aromatic carmi-
native, creating flesh, muscle ' and milk.: .Much
used in nursing. .'. .

"Iliave never been an anti slavery man ; WANTED. Good and reliable Agents
very city and town. Liberal inducements !w

AND i''.':-'..-'-- ' I:-

JVIXCHIIVE SHOP,
London is profiling by the war between

the grocers and the licensed victuallers. Thebut I try to judge justly of what I see. I be offered. Send on application. . 1Dkath or 1 Nobth CABOLrNiAJT.-r-Co- L Benson
former sell wine and. spirits cheaper than dec 7 , - - 6wmaue up my minci wnen mis war cuoiiueuu-e- d

that theNojth and South could only, liveA LSO Manufacturers of TURPENTINEJ. STILLS, and COPPER WORK in all its terfleld, Va., on the 14th inst, in the 6 Ah year of it rivals, who m turn put down the
House

price
of tea. sugar and other groceries.together in peace as one nation, and they

could only be one nation by being a tree na- - his age. CoL Jones, until within a few yearsbrauches. '
'

Front" Street,' below Market Street, keepers are profiting by this state of things, FRBEDMAN'S SAVINGSpast was a citizen Of Raleigh. and show their impartiality by buying gro-
ceries of the publicans and liquors of the groWilmington, N. C.

DART & BAILEY.

tion. Slavery, the corner-sto-ne ot tne- - so-cal- led

Confederacy, is knocked out, and it
will stake more men to keep black mien
slaves than to put down1 the rebellion. Much

A delegation from the Cherokee Nation of '1cers.
North CaroUna, consisting of G. W Bushyhead, - 8. T. 18CO X.

Another ingredient of remarkable and wonderProprietors. TRUST COMPANYas I desire peace, I am opposed to any peace principal chief, Johnson G.;S. Key Dalus Gusky
ful virtue used In tb preparation of these i BitMAUVIN'S PATENT vtfsept. '85 untill this question of slavery is forever set and Chuo-wa-whis-k- a, have arrived in Washing ten, is a native or Brazil, and as yet unknown toAlum and Dry Plaster, Fire and Burg The business of this Institution will hereaftertled.'? ton. Their object is to arrange for the payment the commerce ot the world, "j A Spanish writerT. PKTraWJLT. SOOKH MOOitE lar ProofAS.

"1 be conducted by. L
'says : AJ' j v ':, u 1 'That was a private letter to Mr, E. B. pf their annuities, which were unpaid wnue incjr

PGTTEWAY & MOORE were in tne uoniederate lines. Sir. GEOITGE M. ARNOLD.
, w w , - administered wua ou uroix.

Ru", never fails to relieve nervous tremor, wake-fulne&- s,

disturbed sleep, &c, and that it is used
with great effect by the Brazilians, Spanish andOffice is in the room above Allen Evan's stCotton at IWelpow. The Roanoke News of IV ith s Combination Ztock. on Market street. ' .. B!

Office hours every day from 5 o'clock. P. CMTUTARRANTED THE BEST In the WORLD.the 22d says : The passage of cotton within the
past three days shows an !improyement upon the

Peruvian ladies to neignten weir color ana oeau-ty- :
It imparts cheertolness to the disposition

vigor to the appetite, and brilliancy to the com-
plexion." . .. . ',' -.... ....... .w.y ' - U.. 11. Vll AT

toeo'ciocK, r. m. ; , .
t. r ,.

.

GENERali COMMISSION MERCHANT,
" NORTH WATER STREET, '

'.'
'

V;:.! WILMINGTON, N. d
CONSIGNMENTS OFl! COTTON,SOLICIT STORES AND COUNTRY PK ).
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cal doctrine theruE vents have justified it
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; In Mr. Constant Meyer's new picture Maud
Muller is represented as standing in the fore-
ground, leaning her head npbn her hand and
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expression, after t judge, who has just left
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bitious thoughts i that fill the heart of the
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